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Wild 11111I'm Story.

It was in 'f'd when I guided s detachment
of cavalry who weir coming in fro m Cm!,
Floyd. We had nearly revile, ' tho [anus
line, and were in South Nebraska, when
one afternoon I went out of Camp to w) to
the cabin or an old friend of time, a Mrs.
Waltman. I took only one of my revolvers
with we, for although the war had broken
out I didn't think it necessary to carry
both my pistols and in full or'nary scrim-
mages, one is better than a dozen, if you
shoot straight. I :aw some wild turkeys on
the road as I was going down, and popped
one of 'em am thinking he'd be just the
thing for

Well, I rode up to Mrs, Waltman's. jump•
ed off my horse, and went into the cabin,
which is like ►uo4 of 00 cabins on the
pr►urer, with only one room, and that had
two doors, one opening in front and t'other
on a yard like,

"How are you Mrs. Waltman?" I said,
feelling as jolly as you please.

The moment she raw me she turned AS

white AN a sheet and Felts:lied : "Is that
SH? Oh. my nod! they will kill you!

Rum run! They will kill you?
'Who's a goin' to kill ? Said I—-

' There's two that can play at that game."
"It's M'Kandlas and his gang. There's

ten of them, and you've no chance.—
They're just gone down the road to the
cern-rack. They came up here only five
minutes ago. 311;andlas was dragin' poor
Parson Shipley on the ground, with a lariat
mild his neck. The preacher was most
bad with choakin4, and the horses stamp-
jugtat him. M.Katellas knows 3crbringin'
in that party of Yankee Cavalry, and he
s gears he'll cutyer heart out, Bun Bill, run!
But too late. they're coming up the

While dm wst talking. I remembered I
had but one revolver, and a load gone out
of that. On the table titers {rani a horn of
powder and sonic little bars of lead. I
poured gone^ pow+l-r in the empty chamber
and tanned the le, after it hy hammering
the barrel on the• table, and had just
ea►pped the ttittltt` —hen I heard 31'K:1111:at;
St it:N

I• " *I ' • 1; 71 11

' ut.-% 4in hint~~~v i!

itVI-
a

t—a wart ;ike. I never I.IU t
I sloul 1 1.,A vv that

The hi story, rose from
Lis seat. and :tr.nle '..aelt and forward, in a
state of great excitement.

"I tell what it i Kernel," he resumed,
after a while. "I tlen't mind a scrimmage
with these ftilorq round here. Shoot one
or tea of them and the rest run away.—
But all of M'Kandlas's gam; were reckless,
t,l>tudthirsty de% ils, who would tight as tang
as they had strength to pull a trigger. I
have been in tight places, but that's one of
the few times I said my prayers."

"Surrthul the house and give Sim no
quarter!" yelled 3l'liandlaq, When I hear
that I hdt as quiet and cool as if MEI

go:of to (+twit I ittoked ro:ta 1 .110 rt. •
and saw a hmakini rifle hatigio' aver

-it, that loaded!" said Ito Mr,. Wa't...

the Igor thing whiApere I. She
vra3 so frightened like cou'dn't siwuk out
loud.

"Are you =tire," tethi I, as I jumped to
!,..1 an 1 eltizlit it from its hooks.

th.m.:ll my eye did not leave the door, yet
I 01,11,1 I othlol yes again. I put
the revolver on the bed, and just then 31'-
Kandlas poked his nose inside the doorway,
but jumped back when he saw me with the
title in my band.

"Come in here you cowardly dog!" I
shouted. "Como in here and fight me!"

31:Karam was no coward, if he was a
holly. Ile jumped inside the room with
his gun leveled to shoot; but ho was not
quiek enough. My rifle ball went through
his heart. fie fell hack outside the house,
where be WAS found afterward holding
tiLlit to his rifle, whieli had fallen over his

Ilk disappearance was followed by
yell from his gr.nir, and then there was a
dead silenoe. I put down the rifle and
took the revolver, and curl to loy*iß
"Only tix shots and nine men to kill. Save
your pa..Aur, fur the death-hug 'a
coming!"

don't know why it was, kernal ; con-
tinued Bill, looking at me inquiringly, but
at that moment things seemed clear and
sharp, I could think strong.

There was n few xecondi of that awful
NtiNess, and then the ruffians came rush-
ing in at both door4. How wild they
looked, with their red, drunken Ewes and
inflamed eye shouting and cussing !
But I never aimcd more deliberately in
my life.

line—two•—three— four, and four men
11.11 dead.

That didn't stop the rest. Two of them
tired their bird gum" at me. And then I
felt a sting run all over me. The room wag

full of Tra got in close to me,
their eyes gliir'na out of the clouds. One
I kn,,e; 'th my fist, "You are
out et'. • • 'while," I thought. The
ono:A tbct (lea i, The other three
clutched me and orweded me into the bed.
I fought hut I brr',:e with my hand one

• iv• lie hnd his fingers round my
thy "we I etr,lid get to nly feet
wtt Wiwi( n r".• breast with the stock
ofa rifle, an fell the blood gushing out
of my non and mouth. The I got ugly,
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and 1 rooember that I got hohl of a knife
awl then it was 4.1 (+lndy liko,'ond I W34
wild. and I struek Favaga blows, following
the devils up from one side of the room to
the other, striking and mashing until I knew
every one was dealt

All ofa sudden it seemed as if my heart
was on fire. I was Heeding everywhere,
I ruNhed ont to the well and drank from
the bucket, and then tumbled down in a

llnuthlog with the intense interest with
which I had followed this strange story, all
the more thrilling andwhen its hero, seeming
to live over again the bloody events of that
day, gave way to its terrible spirit with
wild, savage gesture.4. I saw then, what my
scrutiny of the morning had litiled to di,

cover— the tiger which lay beneath the
gentle exterior.

"You must have been hurt 411[1°4 to
death," I said.

There were eleven buckshot in me. I
carry stifili* of them now. I Was cut in
thirteen places. All of them Lad enough
to have lei out the life r,•f a man. But that
hi,-,ed old Dr. Mill= pulled me safe thro'
it, after a had siege of many a long week."

"That pra:er of }'ours, Bill, may have
been more potent for your tartly than you
think. You should thank God fur our
deliverance."

To tell you die truth, Bernal, reliondt-1
the Neout, with n certain solemnity in
grave lie, I don't like to talk about iiich
thing 3 to the people round buret but tiler,
feel sort thankful when 1 get out ofa bad
hue pc.

IlVendoll PhMinx and Grant.
We notice that a letter is being protunl-

gated through the loynt press, conveying
the present impressionsof the arch-agitator,
Wendell Phillips, upon the political situa-
tion—together with his recommendations as
to the proper measures to be taken 10 his
adherents. As our readers are not much in
the habit of looking in that quarter for
counsel and advice, we shall not trouble
thane with this letter in ester:so—anti we
only allude to it because we wish to make
some remarks upon a theme which we con-
sider worthy of serious consideration at all
times but especially now, when. in the stir-
ring language of Hum D. J. Walker "the
very limndations of the government are
rocking on their base," and it may be that
it is to become a "mere mass of broken
c damns and mouldering ruins,"

Wendell Phillips takes occasion to enter
his protest against the redoubtable Grant as
a candidate for the Presidency. We don't
often airier with Mr. , but in this
eme MT most heartily coincide with him
mid curiously enough, for the very stone
reason. Phiiiips has no confdletim in ()rant.
N. itliar have we. We never had. Fie i 4
-n-itbee nor flash, nor good !anther-
rine." Phillips; says "many earnest Raid,
eal% arcurging the nomination of Gen. Grant
by, the lb,publiettn party, because, say they,
if we don't nominate him the Democrats
will." "Here is a pretty spectacle." quoth

"Pepuilimrs urging the nom:-
nation of a man who is such a swiss that he
will •nit either party in..lifTerent!y."

We d m't pretend to give the exact
language of Cdr. Phillips, as we have talk-

; lt.id the plq,er C -ntrlining his letter. But
, the sena., is as we hare above recited—and
the epithet ,Swiss 14 certainly Phillips' own.
Now, we agree with Mr. Phillips in this—-
that, while we do nut know exactly how rar
Gen. Grant may possess the requisite char-

` rera and qualdication,, of a hid cal no ninee.
fin tli«ki'dn't.) express no opinion on that

; vain+, s*c are very cute that there isno «joie.;
tree +'r I. ..• ;;*.ii•tie about bite to render
him wolva la to the great mass of the
Democratic party. We have had to resent,
and too severe an experience on this rub.
jeet, to WI soon again, and suddenly, int, ax similar error. We have always had very
decided opinions against military chieftains
as Presidential nominees or incumbents—-
and, as we turn our eyes toward, our afflict-
ed rioter states of the t. 4eettll, and be-

=hold, at this moment the .;p; mtede there
afforded us, of what the Late Bev, Sydney
Smith used to call the --quart men in the

; round holes--men pared in positions for
which God and nature had equally denied
them the preper qualifications—military
men, whose education and habitiof thought
and action totally unfit them for the rune-

;

tions of the statesman, sent into the South
to take out of the hands of an unwilling
pe,pl, the control of their own civil and
don, .stir affairs—we feel, more strongly
than ever the soundness of our views on
this p-int. and shall never cease to lift un
oar voice in earnest protest against the pul-
i,;;; that will surely ruin any party—and
spiel; la our humble judgment did more
to detnoraliz emaeeulate, and finally to
bopeitAy merthrow the old Whig tarty,
that, any other one thing. The nomination

; of that pompous old humbug, Gen. Scott,
; sealed the ruin of that once formidable or-
; canizition, and it was beaten out of sight,
' and scattered to the four winds at the elec.

then which flalloyed.

The Great Secret of Masonry.

One of our exchangesrelate, an' anec-
dote of a brother who is noted fir his acts

of charity, and who is withal a manor good
presence and a great favorite among the la-
dies—so much so its to cause some jealousy
on the part of his worthy spouse. One eve-
ning a bundle came to the house for ;Ms.
Labe llcd, "private." Of course this was
sufficient for female 'oesdnrs
indingea iii an inspection. Iro.'m ;c-

-rania! blankets, 'icily-linen, gse . stir

astonished vision, am.l iiream, et 14,, fine.
through her eraim "Poe ',id

M1:111 Cattle in, and after tea, when the w:fe
Mid discovered in his eye the treachery of
his r:t.tAA I—he took the
bundle an I a.ni out, but net alone, for the
jealous with was on his track. The fitithless
husband little imatined that she. who sup-
posed herself so !tinily wronged, was hover-
ing after him. Ile halted before a small
tenement, width he (*mond, Hers she
paused to huld a ••:t, • ," ar. What tias
tie 4to billow she 1:, • '.t, hut doter-
mined to rouse the citadel ; knocked
and hastily brushed I Tit the little child who
answered the mnimon.• steld in an im
slant before her a-teol.hel hishanil, the
embodimentof injured Her fed-
ings were ahout to find expression, when the
scene torero her caused her to pause. A
palo and care worn man, :hiverinz over the
exp'• log einbc-s of a • at: fire, a I nor co-

4.1'1 •tlotn bet hu.s'atn
I..tt t:r and w:4-aan, satisfied that she

Igul discovered the great secret of Masonry.

Fiuxrs or Il ixon. —Colonel Montgom-
ery was shot in a duel about a dog ; Colonel
Itir ip Ay in one :0,0,i1 a ;...rvant , Mr. Feath-
er.tou in one ab=gut a north ; Sterne's
father in pane about a go and another
gentleman in one about an "acre of areho-
vies ; one onioer was ehalletred fw merely
asking his opponent to enjoy the second
goblet ; an I another was compelled to fight
about a pinch of snuff; General Harry was
ehallon by a Captain Smith for declining
wile. at a dinner on a steamboat, although
the Gen bad pleaded, as an excuse that
wine invariably made hint sick ; and Lieut-
enant Cowther lost his life in a duel beeause
hoat refitted admittance to a club of
pigeon shooters. In 1777 a duel occurred
in New York city between Lieutenant Feath-
erstonhougb, of' the Seventy-ninth, and
Captain McPherson, of the Forty sound
British regiment, in regard to the manner
of eating an ear of corn, one contending
that the eating was from the cob, the other
that the grain should he cut MT hem the
cub before eating. Lieutenant Featherston-
hough lost his right arm, the ball front his
antagonist's pi-tol shattering the limb dread-
fully, so much so, that it had to be ampu-
tated. Graham, Major Noah's assistant
editor in the National Advocate, lost his
life in 1827,at the duelling ground, Ho-
boken, with Barton, the son-in-law of Ed-
ward Livingston, in a simple dispute about
"what was trumps" in a game of curds?

Now, we do not wish, to he lob t.tken---
nnr to be supposed L include all military
men hi one general condemnatirch We
could not be so unjoNt. We hay,. many
no/de and true soldier:: in our ranks, of all
grades, and better, braver and nifire eonsis-
tentand steady Dements do not cx --men
who have mare: lame sacrifices of prot.es-
sional advancement to their sincerity and
fidelity to political principle. These bravo
men will, on reflection, concur with es, we
doubt not, nn the general policy of military
nonlination3. But we havepeculiar distrust
of this moan Grant. Wu watched his course,
with considerable interest last. fall, when he
vitas "swinging ar.sund the cirele.' with
Prcebh nt Johnson and suite. A great deal
of unnecessary fuss wa; made over him, we
thought, and too much trouble to asmrtain
hit precise opinion of the "question of the
hoar" taken by all rattier, considering the
exact value of the article when obtaiael.
Om day he thought this, nest day he thought
that, and one could have supposed that the
illimitable universe hung with speechless
and rapt excitement upon the lips of Gen.
Grant for the magic, sentences of his lime

This was all very foolish, of course,
especially as he lrol, at the outset, declared
that he would not meddle with politics. Ile
was a soldier, who "accompanied the Presi-
dent in obedience to the command of his
superior officer." This was a very propel
position for him to take; if he had adhered
to it no one could have complained. We
h uld not, most certainly. But the wideness
of his duplicity, his epquetry with the Radi-
cals, and his betrayal of his tacit under-
standing with thePresident, were numerous
threnchoet the journey. He finally left tho
l'reaicetul.4l party, to .pursue his journey
alone, and one fine morning, shortly before
our own Slate election, we were greeted by

dispatch from the impressible Grant, aim-
ed at our gallant standard-beerer, Hiester
Clymer. A more outrageous, uncalled-for,
and ebu,ive despatch we never saw in our
whole experience of partisan malignity.
This filthy production was bedaubed all over
the fences and dead-walls of Philadelphia
and other large cities and towns of our state
asseen as possible, and there remained us'

4r7' A top has htun invented in Paris,
called the prolific top ; it is set spinning by

of a thread and needle. As soon as
it is fairly in "notion, aball dozen small tops
conic out of it—how? that is the inventor'',
secret—and begin to spin around it like the
satellites around Jupiter, and after some
dine the top reabsorbs thew+

der An Ohio editor his 'canty had
new shirt collar presented to him; and hi
to now waiting for soma one to give law I,

Yo he may be able to put the oulear to
use, "at present it is a portbet superfluity.'

Stiar An exchange says that law:, ors down
South, since the superseding of the civil
authorities, will have to address the courts,
"May it please your shoulder
stead of the old formula,

DEMOCRAT.
til after the election as the "Opinion of GUM
Grant." We could multiply examples of
the impertinent interference of this "great
military chieftain" in WM Writ outside of his
province, but our apace forbids. We have
said enough to shots that he is hardly the
MO for the Denovracy of our Mate or
county, to whom alone we use supposed to

addrer.sing ourselves—and to repel the as.
sumption of Wendell Phillips, that there is
any danger ofthe nomination by our grand
uld party. of ~101 an indifferent speeimtn of
the "soldier and gentleman."

We sincerely believe that the Denerratie
party will sten I firmly by its cherished prin.

and criminate as its (adiaste for the
Presidency, H9lOl. ropte, entative statesman,

With t•rt ..11 a IMM we her no 1,-.ar but that
we shall ma-rli foour,l to a brilliant awl
lumnray,, victory. "Awl all the p.,lple
say, amen."•!,exa me rtion.

11.
WINE AND OI'IIERWINE.

O:ir I Iva I.sßs r.

Miondship'm but a 1-ututpar swallow ,
11,,11 iabrighter than the Nun ,

tho world IS 04 WS hollow
Ae the barrel of a gun.

Eye N arestlzzled Ly the blending
01 the Inoe.4t kind of thou,

And the knee 'l4 always Lopling
To the Duller, not the Crane.

31ode ty uo inure avuileth-
13rtis4 is eutrent everyuhPri.

lltool.le light or virtue paloth
In tip; wore mat:riding gisr..

Bora3l 1101‘1,4 Porn
imto diautuuda shim.

Iltetr Atvi 410 Ugh tuvl
In tiv, fir, of tit:

There is a delicacy about, :1... rtiC:rllll of
our first biros, which we no:, dare eons
!nit to paper. All the ft elitsts of th.,
finer sensibilities are so wrought upon, that
to hring them up and nieutiott them
among the more common subie,:ts of life,
seems almast a violation of the sacredness
with Which the heart still holds them. We
regard them as the heart's purest and Lest
affections, for they were formed when the
heart was young and drank acs tweedy from
love'., perennial sto.int+.

Oar first ie.. 01l tre , it i-
hob Jr aol twee th.itec...sea 'Tem the
heart iss intooot ..o:nst .1 e the info nee.,
of the.:. , idt ts,-.l 14+4:1 u- in after
of to he' den ups, and we drink because it is
natural—drink because it is to sweet
the effect is at once impressive and

The influence vide!: 'owls a love exerte, if
its secret workings are rightly regard..
must often be bent:tickl in its results. Wh
that holy :art etien really and truly exi-ts,
there can be but little room for any of tho..e
f.tornts of fury ultielt sometimes rise up to
take post ., isn o° the ?,)01 It drives awry
tlrs malt„otont pt ser, and make• the ha
man breast, through it., benign in:loetto.e,
fitter place fn. a holy and puma! :rit to dwe'l
in.

Awl stilt isa:,ing I bow we, thunticr
Ail tlw -bevcn ago:* tlatowli ,

At earth art wt. gain awl w(!ndor
the next wil9 1);:nr, U 4 tt,

The old. nulap4, the final night '
'the ti ;keit,anal, tits "hitter 4:4p

"

Thou iot ua pbiy cur parts
Clean our tikirt illl4 rsatil4.l thMil white,

White GOD ttill hold t the curtain up

!iletratrl's :►ett. 3kanslon.
The mat:la.:old awl new Lutll•

ing, now king t.reetad in thc Filth At enue,
and corner of Thil ty.P.tti Tit t.treet, which
trill ho the (cto,•• Iv. or .11, •aander
T. Stewart, ta la•••,-,:( ••• 11;• tt.t. -114-re.tortly
to all lima 1.• n int rr,ttod in itaOn •
Arnation. ,tt vetart• i‘a rattt rnor Omar f,e'a el,(711;ort 111,1tht
are tl titv their in a erry creditable and
prait,otterthy tnanw. It is viewel and
looked at ley dein alio!, or (1,1, c!.:::4 or our

vvho ttavev.e rt.r.kt noon
ino,hing.

It r e,tintated n hen ;aunt :et,: lit oiji cost
about Zi2.on 000. The arehiteetura', orna-
mental and cha etc designist!!k, are ail purely
Corinthian. For elegance end 1(fi tar, So
taros it hasrelitiotsed. it .uttliti,
In frets there is no to compete with
it in tin. eityof New York, it heini.teonstrue,
ted of the purest and frc..t 11,4:12t. Some
e.-titnate msy be rote,- 1 of the eo,t, when it

known that it in limit not only e 1 the ben
rouble, but that the iron 'rotk, alone will ex-
etn-d tZurt,''ol, and that it yid be fire-proof
from top to Lofton) The roof is beautiful!,
111161,3, being in it•e!f a mass of iron, and

the eiv.tinew Intro pail- lin the United
State.,.

Our forts love! It it; 3 t urea which
we love ;niler. al.though its man,t, voices
may wake us tta 1; the:. are themeriestrc
wcull not exchanto; Int; anything on e;.trth.
They arvit as ts a'At; t halm when the object
which prole t.. 1 ;hew it ; with us
to give us con,olatiett.

Ins. The editor of the *Cormartio-,1
Jooramf tells the fallowing story We have
been informed that a short time ago a n'rm
her of gentlein,a were conversing in a hotel
not lila a dozen miles from Carmarthen
Thu subject teat a politieal one, and the con-
duct of John Bri4ht was condemned in very
strong terms. One of the company was a
short gentleman, who did not join in the die
oussini, but by and by loft the room. Cal.
ling the waiter to him eat I, "If any of
the gentlemen in the sill .dng-ruom a •ta who
I am, tell them John Bright." "Ves, sir.'
said the waiter, seeing the joke at once
Sure enutig:ll, upon his entering the room
the man was aske I if he knew who the gen-
tleman was that had left. "The short gen.
demon who went oat jag. now ?"

"0, that is Mr. John Bright, M. P."
The cm,ternation of the party may be im-
agined, an I they were not a whit more cone
Ihrtahic when' Mr. John Bright" again en-
tered th, room, • livery one apologized, and
the honorable gentleman graciously pardon-
el them all; remarking that he was -o often
the o'oet of calumny that he was quite
used to it, 'Chat the gentleman didn't hap-
!nt to be Mr. Bright, though quite bright
in his ow u wakes the juke perfect. of
its kind. The Ott wa' not discovered un-
til after the perpetrator had dep teed.

At t}u main zntranok diet,. are two was._.-

ise stone of marble, which are plaztd on
t.ithrr tide as cheeks for the grand rump.—
In the entrance iron pillars are erected pnt

roses for ,upperting the ficorsranch is also
the me in the hen:went, as well as in the
first, Pecond, third and attic omits. ThetAe
are chaste and laintiful, fully capped th
nnwe.t t'n 'whim 1.7trle,

Br:Atm—Let me see a female pomeitsing
that, beauty or meek and modest deportment
of an eye that speaks intelligence and purity
within—of the lips that speak no guile ; let

~,.e in her a kind end benevolent
anon, a heart that can sympathize with die-
tress and never at.k 11,11 b thebeanty that dwells
In "ruby lit "," or 'Towing trestes," or
—snowy hands," or the forty otheret eetct.-ts
which some of our poets hsvc harped upon
for to many ages. Thew fade when touch-
ed by the hand of time ; but those ever en•
during valitice of the heart shall outlive
thus reign, and grow brighter and Cruller as
the ego of eternity roll stray.

The first floor contains a ptirlor, twerq.
four by forty-six feet long. reeep:ien room
nineteen by thirty.taco fer, t, ioolit
ti'Atetren by thirty-two feet, with breakfut,
room and butler's apsitniet.t, The main
Le,,„ leading from the entranee to the pie-
ture Fatkry, will be ..ixteen feet w!,le anti
tifty,i.t feet in length.

nia7* ..I_,Yrrant girl in Berlin fell againpt
a red hot 2itoyc and burned on her arm the
date ISO, which was on the store. The
physician who was called on to minister to
her lookedat the date branded on her arm,
and shaking his head withdrew, remarking
that for so old an injury there was no cure.

There kill also I e a trar •r 0 ball 1'.144Dg
from the main hall, tlbi,ll will gilts ingress
to the various totals, which will f,e fourteen
Chet with; and firtyoight The
111111.1 e stairs will be twenty feet by twn.; •
nine. In the wain hall there will itho be a
number of massive Olaf,, with full Corin-
thian ears. The picture gallery will be of
tnagtdricent finish and beauty, the same as
the other grand apartments ofthe buildings,
an -1 will be lighted up with spbenclid chand•
alien, trhleh will be of superb style, as will
al.. the drawing r3t,nt, parlor a rj reception
rooms,

The tn....mint story will be nppropriatc
to the uses ani npartment of the i-ervante.
They will he nicely finished, a nd will be ten
feet six inches in ceiling height.

The first in Rings will he lighten feet
nine inches in height, between beam?, sec-
oni-story, tixteen feet nine in •he., third story,
tilteen feet nine inches, mid the rourth story
nr attic niil be ten feet bettetn the hems

GAY' "Oh ! my dear child, how came you
so wet?" inquired an affectionate mother of
her Ron. "Why, ma, one of the boys raid
I daren't jump into the crcuk, and by jin•
go, I toil you I ain't to be dared."

Tho porieoro, iorriders, pttpolu and rail-
lop; tt ill far evel tlo,l of any other man-
cdot ever col-vs.:nevi in the city of New
York, what the entride railings aurround-
inz the man, im will be splendidly put up
at a great ro:t, and wI be of the newest,

style and Onli h.
The grand hall, ',tate and other non's,

will be ;Applied with the newest and inert
eotly style of furniture, and-still be lighted
up with magnificent and eaiit4 ehandliers --

The dormitories will also be ihnilarly finish-
ed. The sofas, table, chsir , Be., of the
dinine, drawing, parlor and reception roma
will be a Riper') eight to witness, and the
picture gallery will be a pattern of elegance
and beauty. Such is a faint and, brief de-
iswiptitin Cr this splendid structure.-- V Y

tar A wan a short distance out from the
city says no one need tell him that adver•
thing won't CaWIC a big rush, for he mirer-
ti.ied ten twitch: of grapes for tale, anti the
next morning there wasn't one left--the
'boys stole them all.

Pr Lucy Stone once Paid "There 6.
cotton in the ears of man, and hope iu
bosom of women." Lucy malt a mi-take,
and got the cotton in the wrong place.

saw. llua anybody a niekelpenny of 13L3"
The Washington P,7r there is an ac-
tive search for them, and that they are coo.
ridered worth twenty-fiveCCTltSeach,becaum
they have been almol,t, wholly withdrawn
from eireulatiom, and will he very valuable
by-and-by in eoMpleting, eollectione. Thn
penny in gnm.tion will be remembered at

hearing on one race Or :•e; mown:ion of an
eagle.

I'4 an obi hretp.h,r,
his at.orkinge, rhi.h Ii ha, iird darned, to
a maiden lady,Will) eonten?ptuorr•ly remarks,
"Pretty good for a man darner." Where-
npon Squabble. r , ..to'nm. "Cho,l enoughfor
a woman, darn her,

-_r "You bachelors ought to be taxe,l,"
said a lady to a resolute evader of the name.
"I agree with you, madam," was the reply,
"bachelorhood io a great luxury.

Mr "Biddy, didru_nut an a the
(9)ffee in Retail it?" "YeN ingot I pia in
Pour, tiler were hai I had in ure muttur them" Biddy sus (Land out,
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EW STOVE AND TIN SHOP
Mnl STREET, (NE lIRIX OPINI 4 ITEI

MILLER'S eTolte,) 111.014 ,16111:1V.I, PA.

WIC underolanad has Pat listed up, and opened
his two

STOVE AND TL MUD!',
In this slime. where lir is prepared to make op now

W ARK of 111 kinds in Ills flee, and do r' snit,
iut with firmness Slit lisp,trb, 44loll the most ren•
mumbleterms, lle almi keeps On band SToviN rrl
various psuerns And styles, %Nett he will sell Spell
terms to suit nurehaimrs.

Gies In.. MI. Ilw it a ern4 mechanic. end 4e
1111,04 of Olt .mh yummier.

JACOB MCEZ.
Illom44torg, Sept, 9, 1966. I

pLASTER FOR SALE.
Th 4 urOerstenocl I. 4404111nm; up 4

it 'he pErq renvArg 70. Nod wv tllNr 10
the public it ME UU.AUItL.O

Novla *culla White rhutier
prepared ready far dee in VllOll, *tl,l

18 day time from trio Orel
1
Harea ,w—rtr11,141.34.
J, MeNISCIi.

CstawNs*. ]nn. 23 . NG?

BuOT AND SHOE 8110P.
OSCAR P GIRTON,

iwaparttolly thforma tha hatolie that he Is hoo*Fora
tom), to ussouthUots ittott* of

jwi BOOTS AND SHOES,
1r 16 at the LOWEST Itsvitte Pekes ;

nit *butt notice and in the Lett bent end Intent of ytri
Mr, Girton, (ail Is well,niniwn in nlanintnini:, 1.4

had runny years of 0111r41044611 oxprri net tt Itil a r..p•
otatom for good work, integrity and bouorahle deal.
tit unourpawd,

Pure r t twines' nn &nth Not r* ,!lief of
Mara and Imo etre,lA, X. aittini.ll Store.

11lomat:ors. W. 14, PA

FORKS HOTEL,

GEO. W. 11‘rGER, Proprietor.
The foov. , well known lintel line recently tinder

Rohe rethret chhunee in it* internal eereildninciiti.,
end its prnprieter delimiting* in hie Milner
mid the Itevelline piddle thet itir ecenaiinditutidno
Or the conitiirt of hie gaiesie use peened to eons. ua
She country. Ili. titbit. wait Owe} be touissi top
toted. tint mitt with isinststettel issiels net with ei
the delicticie. of inn owe•on, Ilit wine Red tit nor,
;patapt that pnputat Iwiteragt known at.
pllrPh4fl44l 11440. 0, 141 t se iiispesitstst neue.•e, ate en
Strelnpure. and free Ise in sill issoitonets* cliespos He
le theinkint torn Ittwrat tinttnitigiv in tire put, end
will eenttnue to dented it in the Centres

tiantar. M wiaa
itlll4 I. IRA -0.

31ACHISE AND REPAIR SHOP
TUC owleritignste aottld wait respertrotty on•

toologe to Itor pobtie groorialy, he it prop4re4
in UMlte aft kinds of MACHO:VIM at 1,174T11
MO AR rtir :Sint .to tPuotos nom where he
,40 ajwart be Pima re/14) to 4.. 011 1.100 ui rnpall
hg.inr,fn.lingThreshing dim Woes, and to ,hon.nif
&sod. rAnhing vt. ALso. TritNi VIII. Nit
/IMO UP Or 0,011%11 Atilt At.'11110:k
ditno 011 thlort tinlalt., to a ennui workmanlike Man
her. upoo tba most reagnash ,4

nit long, k%perienen In Inn bntinatt- in Curem4rt In
Of, lam. Id Mout of this plo .e, for (+Net

0n..! years, Wafral44 hint In reyfngth nt an fan atie
enure pdallaeliail taVnt httn with
thee, work, . .

Gumacs unbtirxr
11:330,143 33,34 cg, N3:3333. :3 PA

INVENTORS' OFFICEq.
D'EPINEUIL & EVANS,

Ctvtl Engtnect* and Futent datiettam
No. 4:ts WALNUT STRUT., rILLAMMiIii

IP*TCVT iiiAirdii,i—f!iindidintioniii ttiiguiei ,ring ,
itritaghting and nod

4.4101 Iliad. Wing and tkliAtify hue n i d ta
aiteatian given to ROI:Cr En CASCrtanit
rcitevets. Althiiatie of aft Paco:whit
(mnin Patent tithEtt pr~nnu d.

V. U<--nave yunr.i.ivra ut^lens trantde and tray.
Ohng expentecat there u noteetaat heed far pertim.
at interview with tin. All Itiiiilungs With these Oltb
to r enti be tritiiimefrit in Writlll4. For farther I 111,1 ,

nintinn iltreet an abate, with twerp etiolated for CIO,

CLIO with rrlefeintii9i.
414 d id, Vida,—

FALLON HOUSE.
erne tohteribar having purchased the .kralion
1 Haute," In

LOCK !MAVEN, Pa.,
frigtetty of E. W. (happy, ray to the
friend. t,t the linuve, hfa sthonititunees, end illa polo
tic eentraliy, Hutt trn intoth• to keep a 11,,itS,
with His urethoutioistionr nod ce.rnr.r t• of
AMA humbly solicits thew patronage,a. orrimmtn.

Lato .l on %idiom House, Ph iladelptua.
Loth limn, Dec V, I,m,

ISS LIZZIE PETERMAN,
WouW annretnre to the ladies Of nionnistorg and

the puldle generally. that env has junt teemed troy
the eastern eNivs her

•-• lowing and Sunifficr.or Pugh ♦t
MILLINERY GOODS,

enneisting of 411 mike s tieeelly found in Met chine
*!Vinery Mores, Net peels ate Of the bent quality
*Ad moonythn moA lineihinini and einintinot Intim
market exit an=t examine them (or vner.elvec

Nobody hnuld p etwee .10ewtt,:re h‘ tore eleetin•Ply Min et, ell et seeds Beller it Wade
to nay , on the iihortn,t notice. or

Starr on Nta,n otrett, 3d d or tielnw the store atMendounnil It Rupert.
Manntabuti, May Si, 184—tt

NEW TOBACCO STORE.
H. H. HUNSHERUER,

Miin Street, below the "American Ihntte,"

il4oollllllllinifig PA,,
%lore he harp' no hand, and fillrillehei I.thehurtleona cneri.l node, et Philadelphia (leonet) puttee,

FINC MANI) PLUG TOBACCOS,
DOM COMIC AND IMPORTED Clan au kiodi of

M (PK ING T011,1(.1'0,
eing.,lllPerteltiffini and Hrlet Wood riiirc, sod 111
Weiler oettemine to hie (rode.

rrTbooe 1.111111 .tl4ll dealere In elms end chew.
leR Nowene woold in well in gli Y hies
1, 1•14nI romdini to the •liie• for every A/11,111 they

ep 4 ICdI IS IRuf lhoee pccovs,
November 71,11tre4.--

) )

IIIF

Vioomolturg ►emocrat.
T$ rvisuquin EVERY WlDNEsmty IN

litmoMsitritti, Y.L. ny

WILLIAMSON U. JACOBI:.
Tot MA, • niit ti3t4 within

;JO rant.ntirlitinnal will ho
!.^-p hoot 411 AA MANE*

ore pefA rtetlit ut the np'ian nt the

RATER OF ADVERTISINO.
Lit LINtA COABAITIMS A AtiVAIL

OOP slunre one or three insertions $1 5n
Ev+ ,ry sobseivient insertion loss roan 13... .. 50

MU MIMI
`ntw *pow, 1 Q.OO I 3co 1 4.00 1 0,00 1 10 00
! '1'1,40 tooo4wo. 1 3.0,4 1 5,4,0 0,00 1 9,00 1 1400

'nave.1,40 1 5,00 1 3.00 F..." 41 IrMO I 1N,414.
Poor 0404res, 1 0.10 1 t.. 1,0 10.1,0 1 14,00 } 1000
Half r. ,1011,11f 1 11“,€) 11104 t4-00 i 1,1 401 ;i00

' Otte tolown, I 04,0 11. 00 441.40 1 00,00 1 .5000
14404000r4 004 /4,loonieruMes 14;011(41. . . 300
Antinne. Notwu., . , ,

Other n.tveribwinento inset tut: neuntdln4 tosPertal
cant rot.

Inu.thuuo notion.. ultimo ndvertiwntent. twenty.
tents per lulu.

rtatmtott tvivottiliensviils payltrie ill *Annum ntl
oth..to due ntlet tha Jim ntertiwi.

outlet:In 01/00'41 Murk, Cor Hain dun
iron Stfroto,

Addregw, W. H. jAerniY.
frionmobilrg. ColimPlia County. Va

At a dinner, lifter the dedication of a rutty

Ma',11.111: MAN in Aurora (III.) recently, a
gentleman lead the followir g poem, which
was boisterou.dy received. That gentleman,
we opine, is 3 lAitiCi3ll and is evidently
eonnting upon that good time coming, of
which Beecher recently spoke, when WolliCh
can rote.

[Prom t/c Ciac;atuuti ./hAonic Revive.]
MASOXUT.

By .► I.IDY

A Mason's life is one that's free—
Not the lire tho' et mortar and bricks

Det out of nights enioying a spree,
And playing astonldiing tricks.

While the ,hex at home are waiting,
Neer dteaniing it all a dodge,

Lot thinking the sad beisting
1,1 e ci4el by "work at the lodge."

Whe,e they meet upon the level,
'Po pat, upon the square,

Ant to 'aim, the rely devil,
While eolv:iegAte,l r •

If a I:leficlor r.hap in hiM oourting days
tiros weny of being tied,

Il.ah de,: and me, almost alway.=,
hip fair fluleines',--

The o.sie-t way to elieape zwhik
And in fret bone calls to dodge,

Id to FLA; the aid Or a Mason friend,
AN' loin Masonic Lodge.Where they meet, ,te.

The women don't like :th%ono—
Don't heliere in them the 1-astr—

From the tiler at the mamma
Te the fellow in the E 1.1.4.

Le, lce meeting% are but Corers
To hide some larking dodge—

Leek out when mate, and lovers
111% ”busine-4 at the "

Where they meet,

Now whatc'er the Mason'A aner,:t
Be their faith in goat or rant,

1- 10their Onler troor evil,
Worth* bles.ine or a

thi in keep it annt.r and cosy,
Lot them worship fi in a h
t t hent be sedate and prosy,
But at rue as they are born,

We'll yet meet them on "the level.'Ansi 'ere we part be ",ninare ;"r,,r at same Lthice-hell revel,
lint women niil be there.

Tian 10,P bctirlc the ....inner
Who it: in the l.trt

hr++r tt ;II hint lather thianer,
Thn;LA he rely he Int—the beat ;

An nil their grand regmin--
SLin.

n;• ;

For wnnten nin 7 n:1 fn.,: I
Thoneh thy tinnit na,..t en a level,

An lila ni:. ire,
they eau rare the devil—-
they Ke• n elanire fia;r.

'.!:r TV) S r. urts. —Nearly
e•-• ry r :attire letters from ehl snh-
%iietr, t money to renew their sub'

s-riptions anti ldiing us we need not he so

lartictibm about stopping it the
very day the time expires for which they

33 have ;,aid. Our rule is advance ptsyment,
and when the time expires we invariably
strike out the name, uniess by an over-sight
ea' the mailing clerk it is omitted far a w,: ek
or so. Wo make this a rule--if we break
it f r one we must fir another, end that is

!:: 10. We enter no mime upon our
;::.: till paid---if a man wants to borrow

money from us we lend it to him, but that
trans e•thi is never shown upon our sub-

eip•hot book, And if we send a paper
without pay from a party, we take the
money front our private purse, pay for the
same, for such time as it is sea and thus
keep our hooks nod lonixe‘-• in hand.

1 We mean no offense by discontinuing a
; man's paper whets his time runs out. We
do not see the books—if we should do the
mailing ourselves 'mull take twelve days
where we have but six. We have no ob-

i jeetien to giving money—to spending money
i for subscribers in such beverages or amuse-
motifs as they de: ire when we meet, but

I would not send a paper to our grandfather,
4 e ven, one moment lower than it was mark-
! ell paid. This is-the rule of the office—it is
business—the civil, who would deviate from
it would lose his plase instantly. It may
seem a small matter to the subscriber, bnt
in the aggregate, whore we have thousands
and thousands of subscribers, any one will

I see that we cannot, live except by attention
to allitents husine 44. nrk.V Thateroy,

I=l

M.. Tito following was found posted on
the wall of a country post office : "Lo9t a
red kaf. 11c Innl n wite :pot on I of hi.
behind leg'. Ile was a sho kaf. I will
give three «billings to evribmidi to bring
him how."

Kir A lady wiNhed a Beat. A portly
handsome gentleman brought ono end Booted
her. "Oh, ynu are a jewel," maid she. "Oh,
nn," replied he, "1 u a jovller—l have
juet ect the jewel."

1

MSS
1111111


